
ORDIORICOLTURAL .011PAII LITIES
OF .CALIFORNIT.

-7Mr. Andrew VVilliarps, lately deliveredl
rail address upon the "Mineral and Agri

cultural Capabiliticig of California," before
a numerous assembly of friends in Sim
Francisco. The address contains one of
lhe most extraordinary statements of facts
we bitve,over read. We' present to our
readers a few of its most remarkable pas-
*ogeefrom a report in the San Frnncisco
Herald:

'ln the most of other states a single ex.

,cellenee is characteristic and predominant.
The lumber of Maine, the granite of New
Hampshire, the wool ofVermont, the man-

r.uefactiires of Massachusetts, the agriculture
Of lklciw York, the coal and iron of Penn.
syliania, the grain and fruits ofthe Middle
and Western States, the copper of Michi•
-gait, the corn, tobacco and hemp of Vit.-
ginia and Kentucky, the cotton of Alaba-
ma and Georgia, the sugar of Louisiana,
the-tugar, cotton and indigo of Texas, the
turpentine of North Carolina, and the rice
of South Carolina, constitute respectively
their'most prominent and distinctive inter-
ests, and are the pride and glory of their

citizens. But there is scarcely oneof these

'that cannot be found er produced in our

own State. In the natural productions of

the earth, conducive to the sustenance of,

mati; is our State abundantly prolific.
As, we approach the centre of the State,

the banana, the-orange, the lemon, the ol-
ive, the fig, the plantain, the neetarineahe
almond, the apricot, rind the pomegranate '
of the South, mingle in the same luxuriant

, gardens ofLos Angeles, with the pench,the
pear," the cherry, the plum, the riquince nd
the apple of the North-the fruits of! the

•oak, and the pine, of gigantic size and
' delicious taste,furnishing to man and beast

the richest and most nutricious food ; the

beautiful salmon ofthe noble Sacramento,

often weighing thirty, forty, and in some
instances, sixty pounds, vieing with any,

either in firmness of texture and richness
of flavour, as well as in size; and one en-

,coirimon article of fine sugar, the

exudation of a epecies of pine tree called
the sugar pine; the successive range of
mountains, whose extent is lost to view in

the distance, waving with rich harvests of
oats; the spontaneous productions of the

soil; solid trees of 'the red wood on the

banks of the Trinity and Shasta rivers,

siity-eight feet in circumference; hollow
ones whose cavity has sheltered sixteen

irien and twenty mules for the night; pines
crowning the dizzy peaks of the Sierra
Nevada, three hundred • and eighty feet in
'height, the first two hundred and fifty feet
without a branch or limb—an extent of

growth se far beyond the ordinary size, as
_ tosaere alm_pst incredible, butwell known,

ant seen, and verified by the uniform and

concurrent testimony ofmany whom I see
"sitting around me.

—* * •
*

On land owned and cultivated by Mr.
James Williams, an onion grew to the
enormous weight of twenty-one pounds;
on this same land a turnip ems grown
'griller equalled exactly in size the head of

a flour barrel. On land owned and culti-
vated by Thomas Pollen, a cabbage grew,
Which measured, while growing, thirteen

feetriix inches around its body ; its weight
LA' riot known. The various cereal grains

also grew to a height of from six to twelve

fiet:"Ono red-wood tree in the valley,
known as Frinont's tree, measures over
fifty feet in circumference, and is nearly
three hundred feet high. Added to these
astonishing productions, is a beet grown
by Mr. Isaac Brannan, at San Jose, weigh.
ing sixty-three pounds ; carrots three feet
in length, weighing forty piinds. At Stec-
ton is a turnip weighing one hundred lbs.
In the latter city at a party for twelve per-
sons, ofa single potato larger than the size
ufan-ordinary hat all partook, leaving at

least one half of it untouched.
These may be superlatives, but they do

exist, and they show what our climate and
gait-are capable of producing. Nor are

_these more seemingly incredible than the
well-known fact ofa portion of our State,
nearly six hundred miles in length and fif-
ty, in breadth, whose every root ofground,
from hill-top to valley, is more or less im-
pregnated with, gold ofevery conceivable
form and size, from dust up to lumps
weighing thirty pounds.

But let es castour ,eyes around this hall,
nod what do we see, even from this hasty
collection, and casual contribution? An
agricultural, botonical, geological,mineral
Dad floral exhibition;embmcing nearly one

thousand varieties ofpressed floweis,ofev.
ery hue, and ofsurpassingbrilliancy near-
ly two, hundred- varieties of which_ are if.

luatrated -by truthful and beautiful draw-
ings; seed; of more than three thousand
varieties of native flowers; twenty varie-
d/3a of lily and other bulbousroots, embra-
cing the remarkable soap plant, rivalling
the finest boast of the toilet, and adding to

its healing qualities as if provided by na-
ture for the doublepurpose, of sanitary and
affluent properties for the native sons of
the forest ; specimens ofone thousand va-
rieties of the principal quartz veins and
soils of the ,State ; about twenty varieties'
of the principal grapes and clovers, many
of the specimens pressed, embracing the
burr clover, that feeds to fatness "the cat-

tle-of a thousand hills, when all other
sustenance is parched and withered; Shel-
ton's mammoth clover, whim stalks from
00 root covered an area of thirty.one
square feet,some of the stalkssix feet long,
a half inch in diameterr and the clover.
head five inches incircumference; single
stalks of the white lilly, producing one
hundred flowers of indescribable delicacy
and beauty; beautiful specimens of miner-
als and' pressed flowers from ItPratten,
Esq., of Nevada ; stalks of the oats gath-

Wy Mr. Shelton,' thirteen feet high;
specimens of wheatand burley having one
hundred and fifty tied two hundred main-
moth stalks springing: from one root the
produce of a single seed'; the red sugar
beeti grown by M. Beard of Bin
Jpse,fwenty.eight inches in circumference

weighing forty seven pounds; some from
the luxuriant gardens of Alderman Green,
or this city, or only. two monthsgrowth,
weighing six or,seven poundal Cucumbers
raised by' the' same, eighteen inches in
lengthronions cultivatedby Messrs. Cham-
berlain and Musser, five, six and seven
inches in diameter, and weighing three
and four pounds eachnearly seventy
thousand pounds to an acre—and the
whole number from the sett supposed to
average one pound each; potatoes from
Mr. H. Spool, of Santa Cruz one hundred
and twenty pounds from five vines of a
single hill; one from Mr. B. J. Stevens, of
Santa Clara, thirteen igehes in length,
twenty-seven inches in circumference, and
weighing seven pounds and n-half; the
Russian bald barley, grown by Mr. John-
son, on his ranch, on the Banks of Bear
River; weighing sixty-six pounds to the '
bushel with n kernel nearly double the
size oflargo wheat ; raspberries five inch-
es in circumference; barley from. the San
Jose valley, of which nine hundred and
sixty-five bushels were pioduced from less
than five acres of land ; some from the
farm of Madame Scoofy, of Sonora ,where
twelve acres, by ordinary cultivation pro-
duceda cropof fifty-three thousand pounds;
these walls, festooned with luscious grapes
from Captain Maltby of Los Angelos—-
single bunches from the garden of Gen.
Vullejo, at Sonoma, Weighing ten pounds;
apples. peaches, figs, and other fruits of
an enormous size, from the same ; from
Mr. Horner, tomatoes weighing two lbs.
each ; pumpkins and squashes, one hun-
dred to one. hundred and forty pounds ;

cabbage two feet in diameter, and weigh-
ing fifty pounds; onions, beets and pota-
toes, of enormous size, not isolated, but by
hundreds of bushels; the top onion produ-
ces the first season from theordinary seed;
with samples of wheat and barley of un-
common size and weight; and added to
the exhibition are also beautiful specimens
of the Daguerreian and photographic art

from Mr. Shew, and also from Mr. Brad-
ley ; lemon syrupOf exceeding excellence,
manufactured -and exhibited by'• Messrs.
Sweet & Co., of this city ; exquisite feath-
er work by Madame Pancard ; besides
samples and specimens of countless varie-
ties of plants, herbs, veins, fruits, grains
and esculents, of exceeding size and sin-
gular perfection, collected by Mr. Shelton,
to the enumeration ofwhich the proper ex-
tent of this address is wholly inadequate.
Among the tropical productions intreduced
by him, are coffee, ginger, banana, plan-
tain and pomegranate, which are now in
progress of successful cultivation, and he
has this day received from Valparaiso a
ehoice assortment ofrare and valuable ex-
otics, the entire stock ofa greenhouse,em-
bracing twothousand ofthechoicest French
and Italian grape-vines,fifty varieties choice
pear trees, six varieties of plums, three of
apricots, twenty of peaches, five of cur-
rants, and seven thousand asparagus
plants. Of flowers, there are filly varie-
ties of jessamines, four of ulthea fratres, or
Africau Hibiscus, eight of chrysanthe-
munris, twelve of althea, the wax plant,
pink, cacti, eighty-lour dahlias, and over
one thousand rose bushes. _ _

With its gold, or without its gold, Cali
Conlin must be confessed a Land of won

0:: -The marketable value ofan English
soldier in India is 8675—this sum being
what it costs to train, equip and bring him
from England.

Ol'" The Emperor of Russia has been
obliged to pass a law to prevent his sub-
jects from mutilating themselves to avoid
military service. Sixteen hundred per-
sons had mutilated themselves, to avoid
enrolment, between January 1850, and
July, 1051.

(*-Many matrimonial engagements be-
tween cousins are said to have been lately
broken off, in consequenceor the example
of the effects of intermarriage in blood, as
shown by the Aztec children.

CIP-Those who have lived in Florence
will appreciate the change which has come
over it with Austrian rule, when we give
them from the foreign news, the incident
that 4la distinguished botanist,Signor Baro•
ni, has been !logged by the authorities, for
stumbling against the Austrian officer in
the street.

0:7" Oh, wondrous agel when want of
native charms no longer fill fair women
with alarms; when painted roses' horn
the sallow face, and cotton stuffings gives 1
her every grace; when piles of gold, her
sire's ill.gotten gains,make full atonement
for her want of brains ; when solid graces
wield a blunted dart, while; musk and
moonlight win the lover's heart.—STAnx.

0:7-An old maid was hoard to exclaint
while sitting at her toilet the other day:—
"I can bear adversity, 1 can encounter
hardship, and withstand the changes of
fickle fortune, but 0, tol live, and droop,
and wilt and die like a single pink, I can't
endure it, and what's more I won't.

Otr"The little darling, he didn't strike
Mrs. Smith's baby a purpose did he? It
was a mere accident, wasn't it dear?"

"Yes, mn, to be sure it,was, and, if he
don't behave himself, I'll creak him agin.”

OzrA .new Orleans paper saysthere" is
in that city.a hog with hisears SP fa4:bßOlc
that he.can't hear himself veal.

KTA young preacher b4west, in,cie•
scribing heaven, says-"it'sa world of bliss
fenced in with girls. Where's the man
that won't repent now. _

Otr""You seem animated by this fine
autumnal scene, my dear Annie,"said hdi
lover.

"No," said she, "I never shell be An-
nie-mated till am

-I your: , wife," and he
gave her such a lies that Jemima vowed
she thought somebody liqd'hit,againstour
barn door with the heel of tv viet shoe, jt
made such a noise. •
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• ROBERT MANLEY,
MALIILLVIIM AND (911112.1t111

ItIAKER.
Tim subscriberrePectfully Informs the cilium ofClear.

tbold county. that he is napping on the above business on
Marketstreet. nearly oppositeths ratidenos of Isaac bombard.
where be respectintly solicits a share of Dahlia patronage
HeBatters himselfthatbe ova furnish work to al paws. who
may be pleased bra nd. to their marl satisfaction. Hewill
always have on

Cabluet•work and Windsor Chalts
Craver, description. Upholstered chairs made toorder.

ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chamber
Chairs—Chair Beds and Bed Chairs.
The Bed Chair can be converted from therm Cbalr to a

complete fled in two minutes. and willalsoup so that it
may be conviraiently carded trader thearm.a pasitcalarly
suitable for Military°Mowsand for ettrfaudosal gentleman.

N. 11-170thas madam the neatest manner and on the shor
melt notice.

tfsrespectfully soils act contlaume patron.of the Rablki pon.
Sept. 1851—tt.

FALL & WINTER
ttIUAIDIRo

RICHARD MOSSOP,
Htevizio, plueblitr4 lt.rougor 111(11.8A Menthe borough or Cum eld, is now Jr us %t the n D
STAND. a splendid .aanottntent .of NM.A. and WINITNAt
GOODS. Dry Goods,

Such es Alpacas, SlimLashes. De 'Ames. Submerge. Cal.
DnlnteN. Glnithams. Ticking'. Muslin, bleached and

unbleached. Flannels. rad, white and Isae w.Asian Flannels.
and /Mambo! all descriptions.

Cloths.
French Ciotti , TiTilted bean , Ovareostlitilltie. Goodblank Daltldlerai: Doe Skill de: ptlnie wade, wets. east

nets DudKentucky Jeans. allot which are of best qualM
• Woolen Goods.

Comfort...Glom. Hosiery. Igo.. a lugs assortrant. an M
low prioas.,

Hats and Caps.
Bilk Plait. antral HATS sad CrAPb. dillions and dug.
good and obsap. tonit paragon.

Boats and Shoes,
TearyHowl winter boot...Hip. idaloooo.llsig_. Mime ammo( all

Boys' and Childress' Doses no moss. Also. Ladles'
Piss Maroon and Odfikla Warm Also. Gum Over Moss.
time and Goalie, good and obasp.

dyttertes'• _

Good.itio alto JavaCOPPES.-13roR:nithed.airing,Loaf [AI;BUPogatir, laa ai and Black BAB.—
tkaapowdar. Lead . Paled Lint . Dim lito . talltoll
Yana. ato.. cm.— ofw rob ara of theboakcaauty: •

' . : %liiihti2sia,... . ~ ..,.: ~

ilagarlipooi ,Orlaiscand Stpui4Witritad•miriutkle
thatthe above may *44fa 0 .

~,

ACe above otoole MAW:wealbi II 'told for CAM or
(X) to PIIOI.IUQZ,Low the yam lowest terms, .

P call aid namme for younalvaa at the wow of
, ; •

Clanold. Nov: 10,15
'Wilma)ntomop.

,1:; ' , , ,
WN. WALLACE,

Attarnpr at Law; • '
CLEARFIELD:PA.

QTILL ceiglanes the_ pnietlas ofjbe Law; sad can at
A 7 times be letts444 OftiOeteepleiel, bll reoldeeoeosi
Beooadstteet: • • - • • tsa7l6. 180.

t
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'di wok •;r blunt. at'vn4gmliiiiitialtsano,frotria. it'd
UV, 7. L. MIZIFOR.

*VAIN 6 1,
• To

Firmer, Farrier & Stage ?roßtietoi,.
'GEO. W. ,ifEROHANT'S ;

MUMAirED GAVIONG OIL
•VIITAIRIIALLXIAI7 ftlki tatetaif

M the most ramasta. l.34 McterzarApplicatila "1r

"They • etai teeti Reese *hum. _

.13Zperleate of motelheit SI- attain ydAtellei ektablielsed
the fact that tderchant'a Celebrated.Oargling Oil, or Unii
versa{ 'fondly Embrectulliel will tdre most cute, end to

sieve en such as
Spaihnet, Bireeney. Itibgbone, Witttigalla, Poll

Evil. .Calicros, Croaked !Heels. .of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains,, Bruises, Fis-
tula, Bitrast, Band Orttelai.; Strains.' Lameness.

' Foundered Feet..Beratehes or Grease. Mane.
Rheumatism. Bites of Animals. External poi-

song. Painful lidtvena Froit Bites.
Boils, Corns.. WhitlONis. .birne and Bala.
Chillblalns.. Chapped -

Han Cramps.
tractions of the Muscles.. Swellings, Weakness
Of the Joints.Cakecl Breasts. itc. etc 'itc.
lb; tumimilleled it:tee/led thisOil, in the cure of dis.

_eases io Heroes and Cattle; and oven In human fleshis
daily becoming more known to the fkintingcommtmity.
Itcan hardly be credited, eatept by those who have been

thr! habit ofkeeping it in their stables and houses, _what
pa 'amount of-tialn, !suffering and time, are saved by

tet timely application of this OIL
lie sure the name of dui sole proprietor, tiIEOROU

W. 1110aCILINTLockport. N. Y., is blown, ip the side

ofthe.bottle, and in his handwriting over the cork..
All orders addressed to the proprietor Will be promptly

responded to.
Get a Pamphlet otthe Agent, andlito *ten wonders are

uccomptleha&by theme of thismedlcine.
Sold by respettable dealers generally, In the United

Statesknd Canada. Also by

AGENTS for the above Medicine.
C. D. WATSONCleuffeld„Ckinlieldcoiti.
8/ SMlTlL_Ponstrilio, do do
JOHN PATTON. OlDwlntsville dd do
POTTER & IddldlNN. Btllelosto. root»
CUMMINS & BLI /OD, IltoolorIllo..1•11•0a
A. DICKINSON. Rol ville.i
J. LIDEAKLEY. Franklin. Vo

Another Scientific Wonder•
PEPSIN 1

AN ARTIFICIAL

OR
ILIIIIKEIBI43II 812240123

A GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth Stotbach

of the Ox, alter Directions of BARON LIMO.
The great Physiological Chemist, by J.S. HOUGH-
TON, M. D., No. 11.North Eighth Street, Fbila..
delpith', l'a.

This is a truly wonderful remedy forJmnicttrtox.
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT, CON-

STIPATION. and DEBILITY, Curing alter Nature's
own method, by Natureliown agent, the Gastric
Juice, .

*,,,Ha1l a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused in wa•
ter, will digest or dissolve, Fivt Pontius bF
ROAST BEEP IN ABOUT TWO HOURS, OW of the
Stomach DIGESTION.

rIiIBE3TIO/ IF Is chiefly perforated in the Stomach by the
LP rod ofa fluid which frailly 'sada from !balmierconic(

that cane. when In a sate of health. called the Gastric
Juice.Joke. This Fluid lathe Great Solventof theFood, the Furl.
(yang Preserving. and Stimulating Agent of the stomach
and literals's. Without It there will be art dleartion.—no
convention ofFeed Bab Blood. aid No munition ofthe body
Maratha a foul. torpid. padle'avid deermetive condition of
the whole digestiveapparatus. A weak. half.sead,or injured
stomach producer rsogood Outdo Juice. and hen,' the dis-
ease, distress sad debility which guns.

PEPSIN AND RENNET.
PEPSIN Is the chief element. or Great DimitiesPrtaciple

of the Outdo Juice. It is forted in great abundance is the
solid outset the human stomach after deatht and sometimes
causesthe stomach to ;digest itself. or eat itselfup. it is also
found la the stomach ofanimals, as the os. cad. Ao. it is
the material need by farmers cbeesa,callad BOUM%
the effect ofwhich am Mast been the weederof the dairy.—
The curdliag of the std. is thefirst modemsofdigestion. Ren-
ate passim* astonhhlng power The stomachof a calf will
maths!Fay one thousand Duple Its owe weightof milk.—
Bares bigstatmwater.Vim pert ofmeet sad food(xtythousan parts of will digest me ."—

Diseased stomachs produce so good Gastric Juice. Smart.or
Pepsin. Toshow that this wait may be perfectlysupplied.
wa quote the following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
BARON LIEBE°. is his celebmted • walk mi Asnpal

Chemistry. sant : "MI AnaPCial Dleestlye Plaid may be
readily obtained from the mucous membrane Piths stomach of
a Calf. is which' various ankle* of food. as meat and eggs.
will be Sortenel.Chaarad,and Di/tested. prechmly in Mazur.
manner as they would Do Inlb. llamas stomach."

BR. PBBKIRA. Is his fattiotstteMise on "rood and Dist."
DUbbablid by WSW)* & Co.. New York. page85, states the
same great fact. mid dosedbot the method al plepectUors.—
Thai -pre few higherantbmitles than Or. Penis

DriTIN W. DRAPER. Professor of Chemistry to the
Mod College ol the Uoleersity of New York. in his "Text
Book Chamber, " pageWE. says.. 'lt has been a gantlets
whether artificialtattles ocuill be perfonned—bat It is now
anlastaally adatitt that it may be.

Pigeon?DUNI:W.B4A of Philadelphia. in his great work
Ms Mamas.PhYsioMg9 devotes mom than Wit cages to an
examination al this so ited. esperimsats with Dr. Beau-
mont. on the Gastric Woo. otnatted fkom the living baampstomachandfmrnAnwellknows. Isall cues
hos!lis."dlsertths'oontiod as pelfectll is the Artificial as is
the Naturaldigestioss."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Wt. itOUGHTOrva preparation ofPEPSIN has Ora abed

the meet niarvallous eflects,euttea mono( Debility. Swaple.
nor. !Unrolls Decline. and llytitiotio Comm:3li los. supposed
to beon. the very Yaffe ofthen It IS rmpoetib letoeve
theWas of Wes la hail of lids advettisamsutbat
authenticatedcertificate been isoeiredot mondani .

200 REMARKABLE CURES

In Philadelphia. Mew York. ONO 1100,011 IllW. These were
semi, ail desperate eases:aad 006 cam were.110toall:rapid
and wondorfal. hat pennengat..It loa great NMVOUtt ANTIDOTE:. and.(kern the &stow.
ithisaly southwreaths asoessalY toPtadogetwalthg digestion:
Irbelievers toact neon
. ELECTRO.foiI AGNE TIC PRINCIPLES, •

, There hiao forthof014:11IiTOMACEI 001MItNTwhich
tt does sot seem to reach aad remove at oaco.A.o mawhow
bad taOixaay trait GIV 123 INISTANT RE .. A steel
doom removes all the umploasiat op =doom. and only needs
tobe repsiatertjer astiortt_inte to maks thseettefreci Ipep
1111110111. PURITY LIE BLOOD- and Vlti If OF,JIWY.
follow at onoe. • .11. Ispnuidaelidat hr orPI atistral
Vornitia g.cratript:Borep oft I,4ts• Stomach. disuses
attereatinpri4 odd ofthe I HeaViltru;Lbarato
or epirler, ponde_soy. adrufroiatiOn calms. bottom), to,
bromic, .• acieide.,ate.. • • '
Ice 01,10 1)041,11.R. poi bottle. • 048 Dot* rill , altoseffect altstins Om.
- ' PEPSIN IN' TowbEurc,

BENT BY MAIL. AIRS CillabtraisE, • 1
FOrtourjuleilierel saidrag trsaliPerri ttliri iiriaatry.' thd

1111.0.101Tkyld MATTEBLOg, A PA' 1 'is put do inthe
form ot POwderi. with ogroutrat Co ta d lead 11* ollletia
aleoholoritarorsyrup, by Owpaiiiol. , Owe tiptsdgiih •,••

tale' . prftosii the .saw mom ag imir bottler; but tyros Ow

Qstit tWrsakeelf lltaigir trumtrol•by poll, rap
0 MI for Z_ 0 'ass t'(iv, held) to a
3. e3. OUOLI tie.N. 1 kli M, c„,Fbilti,Eh,.Bia packages Of dollars very packetssec s

tro
bears the written destitute of d..6: HOUGHWN• • D..
tio_le_Poprietor.
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HOUSE,
ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS AGO,-By

zoo unevimitatum
North-west corner of Third and Union

streets, between Spruce andPine.
PAILADELPHIA.

tWIFTEENyBARI!oresperienossadnninterrnoled vireo.
0. floe spent in this havereaderol DN. It. the nichox•

(Tra tlfge=sfr:lpirliivirtisa loaerr ."%du:.ear, in ittTii":satment

coraupon the body. threat or legs. pales la the head cr bones.
mercurial rheumatism, stnottires. VISTA diseasesarltion
Irons youthful expires or Impurities of the bleed. whereby
the cwastiluport him haoome earsetiled. ale all Mato/ with
sa

Ila who Tuts lilmselroaderthe eare oi DR. K.; mayroll.
Cloudycon de In his hosor as a gentleman. nod confident!'
rely orlon h 'skill ns a physician

Take Particular Notice.
YOUNG MEN who have Injured themselves by," Curial,

Practice indulged In—a habil trenneathr learned l'n'n
comnanfoos at. schrol—tno drool:of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep. and destroy both mind and body.. Melte
Reel/ Immediately. Weakistsa and constitntionot cability,

loss or n. woeler deer'''. Physical lasso Ude and several Pres.
elation, Irritability arid all netvonil affection, indigestion.
slovinshaesi et the liver.and every direnseip a uior wey oon

oared
heated with the dlander of the .Proeteatlve funations

I and full vigorrettorad

r.."‘" s YOUTH 11, 111,01100D.
s READ !! s A VIGOROUS LICE.

✓'✓--""m"\r''' A tansIATURE DEATH;

KINKELIN on Self-Preservation.
Only 25 cents.

The Book. lust published. is filled with useful information.
on the tamales acid diseases of the floneestiver Urgent, It
yddremen WWI' alike to VOUCH, MANHOOD and OLD
AGE. and should be reed by ell.

The valuable advice and Impressive warningit gives evil
prevent years of misery and softtring -and save animal',
THOUSANDS OF LI V ES.I
_YAREN'IrI. by reading R. wen learn how to pr eeeeethe
destiumion of their children.

•,,erk remittance of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 'ennloied In
letter addieend to DR. KINKELI.N.North West Comment'

THIRD dr UNION Streets. between Spumes and Pine.
Pill LAPELTIIIAs, will ensure a !look nodal amain,. per
return or man elivas

Persons eta dittanoe may addicts DR. K. by Wm, (post
paid.) end be cured tit home. •

PACKAGES or MEDICINES, DIRECTIONS. Ite for.
wilnlhd by 'Witting e rend tante. and pot UP secure from
DAMAGE orCLIBIOSITY.

Booksellers. News Arente. Pedlars. :Cauvemeers: mid 'all
others. supplied with the above work at very low Imes

Julia. 1351.

• DR. 'HOYT'S
•A

- .

•

. 10.
114U414)/B11141)

TurIs.PErfAVANTTIV ofletedn% thi;E:ire big
ROWE% sad as Metes's' known liiEAirosilholna In "the world
heeler been used in t private Veterinary phsat'co of the
nteruietor for tho Iast SO yasreLaed be has never known it to

fail In • single intent," of Producing alludescure. aid lease
lee the hone in (Pod Whitt let work. The OUPT lancmpeten•
ny of the horse for labor.. when troubled with this compute

duens should induce every one baying soots to apply Ira
osediatels for this remedy.

PRICE ONE' DOLLAR PER PACKAGE.
which will be sent, "with fall &nebula." to say part of
the UnitedElite.. All letters or communications to be ad.
dreued.Past Paid, to I. P. rinrr.

Rear of Nn.I 0 South FI FT.III Street , Philadelphia.
Whos'e'', attest 101 the United [tett,.

.N. 11—Agents wanted throughout the ociantry to whom
liberal discount will be given t and their names planted la

the advertisements. Addreu as above.

TILE
GERMAN WASHING FLUID,

I 8 CONISIDERED by thousa
the nines ho bass tested It. as be

Int tst

BMENTIFiII !WONDER OF THE WORLD!
Entirely gluingaway with that laborious end Watkins onto

loe of rubbing the
CLOTHES upotl 'rim WASHBOARD.

And a great garb of-

Time, Labor and Eapense.
N. D. To Prevent fraud and Imposition. (for amok emu),

fOV,f!i'lr(VP T°.ft wa dl ontr iehinr19 11411frgrOmIrrifer
LeG.H..MNK EDwaOr LDCurrtlEor oAfnd od

nly asks an

Me German Washing Raid
With ethers that Sr. is the market. •

It is pot op in large bottles. and sold at the norniaal prima(
ISIS cents:l4a bottle.

PRINTHRS will Gad it irreatly to theiradvantage to pur-
chase this Fluid by the isUoa. to cleans their

I AND 11.01.1.Elttil.n
Bring a very atipert ,tevicts for that purpose.

Manufactured only by 1 P 1101(T.
At bia Latrostory cad P,lacipal Depot,
No 10 South FIFTH street, Philadelphia.

Sold at retail by Grocers cad Draggles mrsarally. A hbend
discount, aid 'manateeadvertising for the benefitof&teats
Ltamembe. the name

tOPRMAN WASHING FLUID.
All letters to be post bald. Oct. 9,1151--11m.

Doctor Yourself
For 25 Cents,

Y MEANS of tha POCKET
I ALT.A.UL.APIUS. ewer)

,hts own blighting. Thlaktb

Indwith upwards of u has.
royalism show loYonvato

'wales is sway shape tad form.
malformations of this 'CUM

redlysteMil,

Dr. Wm. Young, N. D.
lhe time NIS now arrived. that

dermas lotteries from secret tbs.
woe tired no more boom, the
11101181 OP eQUACKERY a.
• the prescriptioas enstelood In

• hook. say one may curs him
without hindrance to bait

tees, or &the anowisdirel or tho
h onetenth the usual engem

_ Aloe of private diseases. it lull,
captaiin seamsor mashood's earl, decline. with °Wm,

ti ms on Marries•—besides malty other dersocellailitil. which
it would not be vigour toesornerato In the pbblle

• Posy perms sending TWENTY—PIVE GENTS eaclosed in
a WWI. will Immo onecopy of this book ;or rive copies wilt
be met for Ons Dollar. Address...gra. WILLIAM YOUNG.
No I.SI,PPRUCF. 8 PREM. Philadelphia." Post paid.

Dr. YOUNO eta be °extolled on any of the DI eases de.
.orib•d Ia his dirlereat publications.at his officot, 112Serum
latteet. Philadelphia. every day between 9 arid o'clock.
klanadays excepted.) • April= 1861.-4 y

For Sale.
A NEW AND WELL FIN ASHED TWO STORY

jtrOUdE ois the Beilefoate and Eno to myths. is
Corweerville. The hoots is olasterrd throashout.

eau is well soiled fora DWELLING HOUSE. STORE or
TAVEUN—Lot 60 by VW feet. and hue food STABLE,
thereon. The TITLE is good. aad the propitAY will be sold
on the mostaccommodatisg term. Those who want torture
agood levestment. have now same.

Forrumba Information ApplyoJOHN Ft - ER. Bridgport or
L. JACKS N CRANeI. enrwensvige.

October9.1851.

L. JACKSON CRANS,
ottlLlEVlritaira:AlNtiro

Cunvensville, Clearfield county, Pa.
OFFICE—SIate street, pne door east of Filbert st

October 11.11551.

MONEY SAVING 'MACHINE.
PARIII.4IRBLOOK HERL'..

now have a lot ofTWO HORSE TBRBBIIING
V V 61ACIliNal IdRichard Ohm's, Clearfield. All

a notnber et Imo Bloom's Cements'lle. FOR BA
FA116681113 would do well to call soon. Matthew of the

above named places they cam be accommodBateWILMA% dwith 51a.
Odom &

Aug. 26.1851.

NOTICE.
T.RE TRUSTEES of the CLEARFIELD' ACADEMY
A hereby elsenotice. that Dr. CATLIN is duly authorized

to collect all bills for gullies at said I:minutia:4.lorthe year
commencing on the 15thof September hut.

BY order of the Board of Unsays.
Deo. 12, IMI. WM. L. MOORE. Beer-

NOTICE.
EJEREAB.rmr wife ANN ELIZA bake, my bed and

VV brad *theta any JOU cause 1. !therefore, busby
warn all arsons Com parades Of trusties her on my ao•
count. al will sot be liable torany debts or bet doormats,

JOHN HUS.
Dec. B.lBsl.—pald

Money achine 1

2b the Farmers of Clearfielcis.ounty :
.

S. dr. 8, WILSDH...of Stralterrille,Alterlmsootiqs,_Pe..S. wouldrespectfully inform the YARNING (JO rduat-
ry ofOleattleld sad thew lonlmanilas Ohl i al con-
tinue to tweenfactore TWOems UR Hi,140514 THREAH
ING rIAOHINEB, eras Impms wades. Thrill.* horse
[Windom four Inches longer than the Machines heretofore
Wilde caner shop. The HoWe Poser Is treat, Improved.—

No Macblue-euw, in use Is so sl rople.comP act aud useful.

RICHARD SHAW. Clearfield. and "
18AA0Ut..00151. Curwennrllle,

Will here each n Machias eopstantly entitled. Any person
malting epplicetlim to them will be furnished WithAfachtnes
do:short stay.

" Machinahavebwn purchased by thefollowitst penrimrin
Ulotuf.eld onnatyorls— • • ,

JOIINRTITES. A ,n ..aveLcii.
'NOM''. Lir AgnlYfr. JittitlEA VAMENNTA.

' ' W . t.IVAARINI ' I.: a Gen. . •
HUGH isrIiDERHON, and others

. , . . 9. vlnacm.
etmttorprille..turielo.lBH.

• • •JOSEPIIR. FRANCE,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

rrAVI NG' located him.elfin Clearilele.ofleivhis
PiOreßBlOnahSciVitee to the public. :All buci.

nese entrusted to him will be promptly attended to.
Doing familiar with tho' German ianguage•he ran

.with more facility transact business Mr the German
portion ofrho community.

Office on (Warholstreet, onedoor west of Dr. Lo
rain's Drugstore, lately occupied by J• I...Cuttle.

• REPERINCIEB.
lien. John C. Knox, .

Kittannipg.
" Joseph Buffington,

N.'Lee, F.sq.,
Donally & Cantwell

Hon. Thomas White,
A tiguntus Drum

Gen. 11,110. Foster. Greensburg.
Col. Williain Bigler, Clearfield.

Wm J "

Jan.l4, 38M.

Indians

,r,"""nr.r.e.""."....-.r."travr-rune.".""or
L B. McBNALLY, ss

s Attorney at Law, -s
k. Having located himselfto the borough of

Clearfield, will attend to all legal business;
4entruated to him with promptness and fidelity s
s Office two doors east of the Prothonotary's s
S office. 4, S

..NNe.nh.r.r.r.eM....".r.,r.r..".1".".",,n-evr.o"

MACKEREL.
SHAD. CODFISH,
SALMON,
HERRINGS,
PORK.
HAMS AND SIDES,
LARD AIID CHEESE.

Constantly on hand
and for sale by

J. PALMER &Co.,
Market Sireet Wharf.

riIILADRLPIIIIA.
March 1,1851.

Estate of Charles B. Boss, dee'd.
OTILLE LIMA ELI V GIVEN. thatLetters of Admiali”

LI troth's have bees pentad to the tordenianed ow the

estate ofCHARLES 11. RUSS. late or throearia township,
I leettleld comity—and all parsons baring soconots with the
Bald deoetteed arerequested to virtual their claims doll Ruth.
enticated. The saderalatted mai be found at Ws iesidence In
odd towaehltr.

Sept. 24. 1851.
J. W. LULL. dldm'r

NOTICE.
,riiB subscriber takes tole method oftendering to a least.

eelpablioMssincerethankskrt eliberalslimsof pat

rousse thus far bestowed. sod hopes, by strict saltation to
busmen. to merit a continuns.te of theism..

Ile is NOW OPENING a NEW SUPFLY BEABONA.
OLEGOODSsmoopt whieh maybe found the foitowitsS—-

81.,91. MANTILLA SILKS
BI.ALK NILS LACE—do Fringe mid Buttons.
GINUItA fdi.4-•Booteb. Eartston and Uomesile.
DE LAIN ES—Mode end Venal
FANCY PRINTS in great ninety.

BRIBBONS. LACES. &0.,
OOTS alto BROMCARPETS—CARPET-CRAM and COLORED YARN.

Olt. CLOTII—for Fiume.
GROCERIES—HARDWARE— QUEENSWARE. &a.

•••Parclssers are respectfully Invited to call.
I. L. HUNTER.

Cleadlekl July 00851.

_
New York Importers awl Jobbers,

FREEMAN, HODGES & CO.,
Sib LIBERTY STREET,

BETWEEN BROADWAY AND NASSAILY.BTREET
NEAE THE POET OFFICE
New-York.

tAyri ARE RECEIVING RV DAILY ARRIVALS
••_ from Forope,oar tall andilil2aterasscotrneat ofRICli

FASHIONABLE FANCY 13 AND MILLINER%
tIOODS.

We respectfully ask all Cash Purchaser' thoroughly to mt.
arsine our Stool" and Prices. and. as INTEREST GOV-
ERNS. we feel confidentour Goodsand erica' will Induce
mem to select from oarestabllthinent. Particular attention
devoted to MILLINERY GOODS. and many of the articles
smosanufactunal hto our order. and cannot b• suv

D
Riergr. for Hat. Cap. Neck.

and olt.' SATIN AND TAFFETA }DROOPS. of ad widths and
colors.

SILKS. SATIN}} . VELVETS. and UNCUT VELVETS.
for hats.

rEA rivals.AMERICANFLOWERSAND FRENCH -ARTIFI-
CIAL .

PUFFINGI3 AND CAP TRIMMINGS.
LIRESS TRIMS 15013—large assort meat.
EMBEDJIDERIES. CAM. COLLARS. UN DER

SLMVER AND CUFFS._
FINE EMBROIDERED REVI ERE AND HEMSTITCH

OAhItIRICK HANDEF.E.:IIIIEFS.
CRAPO3, LiesEe. TARLETUNFL ILLUSION AND

CAP LACES.
VALENCIENES, BRUSSELS. THREAD. SILK. AND

LISLE THREAD LACFZ.
KID, SILK_ SEWING BILK,__LISLE THREAD. ME-

RINO tiLOVEYS AND MITTS.
FIGULDED AND PLAIN SWISS. BOOK. BISHOP

LAWN AND JACONET Most:OHL
English, French, American, and Dalian

• STRAW GOODS.
August SS. 11131.--em.

-MIT- ill 4.411 E YARb i
~_Fight Work cur. litidgetj'.

The :Punek-of America.

tAbStiiiiittainteleikolleis than i'VVEITTi.
111 11.1..UnitATlO$ll Engrave Iand doe

Of iTi PAIXT..T*7IIIIO hl.oolblll4tlefltlabt '

tar, tdi orig std—Literatnroand t o Drams. POlllet and
Ofdint*/nito7.inids'ortsingttgle. ~ ,Po kw twocents or coo&or onodollne WI &kin& ligalfiIiI:VITY li DOZT, will, be furnished to dab atillbWlig ratio : • - •

"

• ~
8 copies toTieadAtoss Fly* dollars. •

10 CIO Elea 0;134,
.20do' " "

• • .kifteen dongn
80 'do '' " • henty:goia

'4O do " " '1 wast74l3 del
10 do " " . . . Tirllty donut_ __

.• Potty one dothe
100 do - Fifty dollars

Pour copies will be tle oneaddicts three meth, fd,'dont. ecietteleskte sinber beist.'slidered
sad otbererotten' dabsat the able rates.

lAD hateteloteradditededlotellaB. er, ATEI it. Prow
• 1132 Folios oiled. New

-

P. B.—CountryNewspapers lased'ae thy &ben

I,eastlme. ea/ velar It tta a Mice. will be sett
au etabaaae by sending a Malted OOPY to tint °MOO.

American Repertory of InVentidne.
To Mechauics, -Inventors and Manuf

Vet elf the'SciehOe AInerioiti'
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., • 1,

American and Foreign Patent Ag
and .Publishers of the Scientific

Amencan,
tv ftSPECTFV).I6I( asteenteo to the Public) that ilje
11. number of Volume VII ofthis widely clinulated
valuablejduto'nl wilt .issue On the 20th of tteoteinter.
tiller Warne Will cominethe With hew type, primed epos
pm of ashearler„writes than that used in the primed]s” ,
bmeo. It is the Intention ler the TrtiEllie/Am to Matte/owl. ^
telly, by Introducing reprwentatiou of prominent
noletroted with the adveacertient ofseines; WWI* Ye
lag themai amount ofancraVin go of new inventions.
PubDelted wkly Inform for binding, afourffords at tee
of the year a

s
splendid volume of over hundred

*libr oopletus iden.iotO from Rive to tin hundred
logs. weber with a vett amount of practical infer.
uosomilag the progress of invention and docovery,
out the World. There is no to tweet of Imoortsuce to the
chrnic, inventor, manufacturer, and asnertil reader .
not trentelin the omit able manner—the ednort.ocetri
and correspondents being men of.thehighest attainments.
is la feetthe lendingsoleatiflojournalCrib* coup,.

The lavector wiltRad In ita %vastly listor Atomics' •
tnalms reported other he Patent 0103w. an original
aot found in any Weekly publication. '

TEE45..-1"410 DOLLARS is year; ONE DO
for Six months.

°,OAII letters Must be coati:Aid aid directedto "NUNN
(NY.. Publishers of the Scientific American. IXFulton
Near York."

ItIDUCEMENTS FOR MAWawa, ,
Any prnon who will said as loin sir bAcribers fortis mos '

at oar lel0 laf rater. Anil be enilitfild to Quemoy for the
tenyth of limo. or we w lit fatal.

Terncopier for Siir Months
Tea copies for Twelve Months 4
Fifteen copies for Twelve Months ti
Twenty copies for TwillsMUM,gi

Southern aail_Weshrrn money taken at par ?or ID . ~
corn. or Port Oinctir Stamps takes at their full value.

and Female I
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK for January. lED2ovill con L,

hi Udditioa to the most beautUal and numerous Ingrain
Thrse of which arpOokired—ao &Mittman' quantity ofrush .
by Auinioasiathors. 'Pharos' no question abouttbeh
and tneteasof thousands of notices that we have lien '

caatendgeary gross will establish it; that. It la
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PERIODIDAL

WORLD.

Vmoblisher will give 12 No. . for 1E62., that the
A on would be proud of, and their; nice MTV! I
LA ayear.
It most be aotnewledged that the Lady's Book entente:

tuts 011ie American Ladies. It !bullies:is them with
thing that can interest *Lady—sod among others Is the'
10W1111—•

•

Godey's Reliable Eashion Plates .11CD
With full illeserlptloss—besldee ohit•chat epos the P
*veal month; leis (ull snotaeatioas of ever, thine Dew
the friutilosiabla World.

Our Model Cottages.
ThisLi► department pectOially onr own, and the beard,

utility °roar modals has every where been acknowledged. ,
For the ladies I

!Me have undoubted Receipts. Model Caravel. Model
tarFurniture. Patterns for Window Cousins. Marie.ewe.
et Work. Knitting. Netting. Pritchwo,k , Crotchet Me
Work. Hair Braiding.-Ribbon Work. Chenille Work.
Collar Work Children's sad Infant's Clothes. Cape. tkoS
Vhemisettriafine,srvery.thing that can IntertidalLan wd
and ste appropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS—Cash in advance. •

1 cob, fore you THREE &dirs. 2 copin one yen 14"
dollars, 1 copy two years FIVE dollaro. 6 copies cue yrot
TEN dollars. 1 copy five years TEtt dollars. to copious,

PhMecITWE1TYAddrsesodextra copyLt. hApeGOOEYII3 a
ChestnutStreet. Philadelphia

God y's Lady's &oh and Arthur's Uoas Osortieout fat
for FOUR dollars.

TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

ASIERCAN GIFT BOOKS FOR 1&51,,

lb Clergymen, Postnzasters, Thaehers
Sabbath-Schools, Book _Agents, Stu-

dents' and Heads of Families.
EMPLOYMENT.

BADIR AMBOICAN PICTORIAL. BOOK ESTAII.S indolent removed to 181 WILLIAM STREET. (tag
Spruce.) New York.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
Theenbecnber publishes a large number of most villain.

books. very popular, and of such a moral and religion. Ms.
sum. that while good men may safely engage th their grim.

lesion. they will confer a public benefit. and receive stair
OtounenlatiOnfor their labor

Toyoung men of enterprise and tact, Ws bnsiatu oftenji

4:lF.kronnalty for profitable employment seldom to be may gob,

ate le not a sonata the Union where a right honed sod
weliAlsposed patron can lad selling (tomb° to dW ve:amtni
according to the popolatiog. -

LIST PUBLISHED.
"PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION or CHINA AND

DIA." rOO pages. and ••THRILLING INCIDENT.I rito
THE WAIIM OF THE UNITED STATki3," dub met:'
Retell price, 112 60 pet volume.

Ourpublications are too numerous to be dericribed is as id.
vertbemeaL

Amy person Wishing to embark in the enterprise. will risk
little by sending to the Publisher tad, for which he will*.
wive sampleCopies orate MUMS works, tat wholesaler&
am/carefully boxed. Insure& and directed. affording a very

liberal mere/mums to the Agent fur his trouble. With ameba
will soon be able to ammiteu the most saleable, and order att.
cording's'.

We solicit orders from theTrade. Teechers and School Com.
mitten for Hooks , to whom we furnish ourown Pubiltrukes.
and those ofall the pablisbers in thecountry. on the most ht
ere! teems.COUNTRY MEECIIINTS den procure subicaibem le, tad
sell "SEAR'S rioToitiAL WOILKS," make a handsome
Profit. end sustain so lot'.

Persons wishing to in their sale, will receive prom*
ly. by ntall,a Circular containing lull particulars, with "DV
RE.....J10NS TO PERSONS DISPOSED 'CO ACT AB A. ,
DENTE" together with the terms on which they willbe
furnished, by addressing the subscriber, post mold,

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher • •
Sapt.lo. 0 181 Wllliam.titrect,NewYork.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.
Egtractgol ,Letters from Judge Stray, ClAngell° '

Kent'arid John. Quincy Adams.
. " Gambridge, Avid bl, P341.. 1

T . HAVE read the inostreetni with great plemurs i and A!.
.a. Way improve the plan. If it can only obtais the O,IZ
Parisestelanit enodetr.eti large Miengh,and s eourely the. pubis

OW* its true ends , it will contribute In aseminent Olin
to glee &healthy tone: not only to ourWellston. but to Parr
Ile opialon. It will enable its topaws. in a moderateoar,

Pan. a imisat.tlihrary of the .best productions of the age. ill
will do more: It will redm our periodical literature rtes
theregrow:Mot being disarm to tight and suPanda'rerlioti ,
to transitedy Spectlallems; to sickly and ephemera l -sea UAW
'sidles,andrase and extravagant sketches of life end MT.
saw. .

• JOSEPH STONV../ .Niw York, lth May.11344. •
Iapprove very much of theplan of the "Lilacs Age,e;

" sal
intofpoOttaed with the Latelligetoe, spirit mid taste
theprosamdsiadieates;totsvhictil have noretsoti to do
It will ho 060 of the most instructive andpoola_r penal
of.thadaPJ • pop 1 KEN .' .iOfall theltdadinal Imitate 'dWarateilashiplitoW'llteratpearec."rialti;: ,
ewe wh h aborted ut Europe aid in this deed

thir hat :

itrit,ap , tem, the mostWOW I, lt.coataiel ladiem*: ;
s 9 Vibe curt est literature or the Enalls - 111,1MIX tht4 Y ill immense cutest, and owners/session. II I
apertmitare-ofthe homed tmad la the 'smile I expo
the present age. J. 02.AD 11 . TEllgiftL;-TliiiLiving Age. ispulial eveattidarday b,1E: uty.g.ur "L0X..., corner of, 'Pansout_ritad Sryorte
stteetii•soston t" Pace Is •a number . or Six DOLua •

year in advairos. Itemittauces for any Period will Do WU'.

lulls received end promptly attended to.
•

- ',.. . •; .: POSTAGE FREE. . . ' 1
Tosibsoribers witia,l6o9 miler. whole:tat la admire:lP"(

eireotYl.to..,theio or pdblidatleal l;at Mt a•-tba stoat ,
8121- Do_LLABIS., • will 0011111111, it 'work 1011dtber!ri, :
10tragitatiallasosequivaleat tothe cost of'postigga..
mammy oarry_ as'en t the plaa crusadingitini stia'saerial(11191FmgagsrAttit Oteceitit oir disimusa nos the
footiagitem.taose awns Ur us . aao melds the bombe 6 .

cruel ti
"

•werotruoli'PeetObi/Arita the laWi'oithe la
lotion thereoku willeaa le us to make this offerto sabeer",,
bets strailGift*be: " ' • • • t , - '. ' ' L'. l

CONTENTS OF NO: VS.—AUGUST.
I. Plollta* a Eleampbar-From Chamber' ; Papers fns tit '
It. Dont Gabs.of EsaptrihomDbamben,flattia. `
IL-GUM Yotaudall to Osbrowiles++.lttobt au: les 1
4. Episodesof twee Life: Past 11—Vraael'sMamba.
11..Conespoideass between litissbasiti , aid De la Atateiv ..7

sfibre Eiarelaret:• ,_., ...: •• ; •
•••

. .•
...•- • • ~.., __J..

'ILA Hist Dialer of..Patna—Firma iDielmes' 144.,,
i:42ls.ai 'o'; duiigt'an7iiiitL irii.zo ii tiag Ati44llo.
13-ffjailo 040,trafaavyieactii,i:•:..:•.,,.:1:.

.0 „ j„,,,,,0„,„,,,,„,,rb,„,„,„,,„;,,,,,,,,,,,,plitriiiiiiio
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